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MIRALOMA GAZETTE 
MIRALOMA ELEMENTARY SCHOOL  

SAN FRANCISCO, CA    �  OCT. 12, 2005  

______________________________________________

Chevy’s Fundraiser Tomorrow Night 
The Chevy’s fall fundraiser is tomorrow, Thursday, Oct. Thursday, Oct. Thursday, Oct. Thursday, Oct. 
13, 13, 13, 13, from 5 to 9 p.m. at the Stonestown Chevy’s. Look 
for the flyer in the Wednesday envelope this week. 
Then bring the flyer to the restaurant and enjoy a good 
meal with Miraloma friends. The restaurant donates 
20% of the proceeds to the school. 
____________________________________________________________ 

Miraloma School Site Council (SSC) 
Meets Oct. 17  
The School Site Council (SSC) is the primary decision-
making body at our school. Elected faculty and 
parent/guardian representatives guide the school’s 
academic planning process to ensure that the needs 
of all students are addressed in the school’s 
Academic Plan. The next meeting is Mon., Oct. 17, 
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in the library. More information 
about the SSC on page 4. 

Sesiones del Comité Directivo de la Escuela  
El SSC es el grupo principal que toma decisiones en la escuela. 
Los representantes de dicho comité son elegidos por los padres 
de familia, encargados, miembros de la comunidad y personal de 
la escuela, quienes guían el proceso del Plan Académico para 
asegurarse de que se le dé respuesta a las necesidades de todos 
los estudiantes. Lunes, 17 de octubre, de las 6:30 a las 8:00 PM 
en la biblioteca. 
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____________________________________________________________ 
English Learners Advisory Committee 
(ELAC) Meets Oct. 25  
This group advises the principal and the School Site 
Council on issues relating to the needs of English 
language students. The next meeting is Tuesday, Oct. 
25, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., in the parent room. 

Sesione del Comité Consejero para Estudiantes 
Aprendiendo Inglés (ELAC) 25 de octubre 
Este grupo recomienda a la directora y a los miembros del 
comité directivo en la forma en que se deben de responder 
las necesidades de los estudiantes que están aprendiendo 
inglés, para que se especifique en el Plan Académico. 
Martes, 25 de octubre, de las 5:30-6:30 p.m. en el salon de 
los padres. 
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______________________________________________________________ 

Family Math Night is Thursday, Oct. 27 
On the evening of Thursday, Oct. 27 Thursday, Oct. 27 Thursday, Oct. 27 Thursday, Oct. 27 families can go 
on a math adventure together. Dinner is at 5:30 p.m. 
in the cafeteria, then math activities to share in the 
classrooms from 6:15 to 7:30 p.m. 

Noche familiar dedicada al aprendizajeNoche familiar dedicada al aprendizajeNoche familiar dedicada al aprendizajeNoche familiar dedicada al aprendizaje—
Jueves 27 de octubre, la cena 5:30, las actividades 
6:15 a 7:30 p.m. 

10 27 ，  家 ， 
5 30  7 30  

_______________________________________________________________ 

Scholastic Book Fair Begins Oct. 18 
The theme this season is "The Kingdom of Reading!" The fair will 
be open in the library on Tuesday, Oct. 18, and every day before 
and after school, until Friday, Oct. 28. We will also be open on the 
evening of Family Math Night, Thursday, Oct. 27. 
______________________________________________________________ 

School Photos on Friday, Oct. 21 
Don’t forget to turn in your child’s payment on or 
before the day. If you did not get an order form, stop 
by the office and pick one up, or call 469-4734. 

Viernes 21 de octubre—Día de las fotografías de la escuela 
 

Principal’s Corner 
Our Parent/Guardian/Teacher conferences are just 
around the corner [Oct. 31-Nov. 4]. This is a very 
important time to talk with your child about how 
she/he feels about school and how she/he is doing in 
school. It’s also time to prepare questions you would 
like to ask about your child’s progress. Enclosed in 
this week’s Wednesday’s envelope is a parent/ 
guardian conference form and a list of suggestions 
from SF School Volunteers to help you plan for your 
child’s conference.  

Each day that week will be shortened by an hour to 
provide time for you to meet with your child’s teacher. 
Chinese translation will be available.  

Here’s to an enriching exchange of information and 
ideas! 
--Marcia Parrott, Principal 
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Featured Staff Member 
Interview by Sue Schechter 

Name:Name:Name:Name: Laura Lison 

Years at Miraloma:Years at Miraloma:Years at Miraloma:Years at Miraloma: 20 years in 
February 

What she does:What she does:What she does:What she does: I am in my 
second year as a special 
education inclusion 
paraprofessional. Before that I 
was a regular classroom 
paraprofessional, a science 
associate, and active with our 
physical education program. In 
my current role, I work with 
children who have been 
identified by the school district 
as needing services under the special education laws. All the 
students I work with have an individual education plan (IEP) 
tailored to their needs, and one of the provisions of this includes 
having access to someone in my position. 

My advice to parents who may have questions about their children 
in relation to special education issues is that they should start 
with their child's teacher. In fact, both of my own children went to 
Miraloma and were referred for special services, for different 
reasons. It was their teachers who referred them, and then they 
got access to services they might not have gotten otherwise.  

Sometimes there are issues around focusing, reading without 
being able to write, difficulties with math, or more serious and 
ongoing issues. But again, the teacher can be the key component 
in starting to get the issues identified and to get the appropriate 
referral. 

What she enjoys about Miraloma:What she enjoys about Miraloma:What she enjoys about Miraloma:What she enjoys about Miraloma: I enjoy the students the most. 
Watching a child coming into kindergarten eager to learn and 
please, and then watching them grow over their time here is 
amazing. It is very exciting to watch how students mature. 

A special memory from her own student days:A special memory from her own student days:A special memory from her own student days:A special memory from her own student days: I really remember 
my first-grade teacher, Ms. Kehoe. She gave us a lot of 
personalized attention and made us feel very special. She would 
write long paragraphs on our papers and let the students pick 
their own seats. And when she was absent, my mom got to be the 
substitute teacher—talk about exciting! 
Other interests:Other interests:Other interests:Other interests: I do volunteer work at Laguna Honda. For about 
10 years, I have been visiting my 
elderly friends there and taking 
them things. Also, I like to travel, 
read, sew, and shop. 

Featured Volunteer 
Interview by Leslie Kirk 
Campbell  
NameNameNameName: Chester Hartsough 

Child at MiralomaChild at MiralomaChild at MiralomaChild at Miraloma: Carter 
Hartsough, second grade 

Years as a Miraloma FamilyYears as a Miraloma FamilyYears as a Miraloma FamilyYears as a Miraloma Family: This 
is our third year. 

FFFFavorite thing about Miralomaavorite thing about Miralomaavorite thing about Miralomaavorite thing about Miraloma: 
The community of people—
parents, kids, and teachers. On 
our first visit to Miraloma, we got 
the feeling right away that this would be a community we would 
feel comfortable with. Many families here are from Carter’s pre-
school, so we carpool and take care of each other’s children in 
Sandy Park after school. Miraloma as a whole works on 
community—community circle, room parents, evening family 

events, and reaching out to every single family. That effort to bring 
everyone together is very important to my family.  

How he volunteers at MiralomaHow he volunteers at MiralomaHow he volunteers at MiralomaHow he volunteers at Miraloma: I run the new chess club on 
Wednesdays with the help of third-/fourth-grade teacher Ms. 
Campbell. I will be co-coordinating computer lab volunteers this 
year. I have been room parent for two years in a row and volunteer 
weekly in Carter’s classroom, helping with math activities or 
whatever the teacher needs. 

The best part of volunteering:The best part of volunteering:The best part of volunteering:The best part of volunteering: Seeing what’s happening in Carter’s 
classroom and being able to contribute to his education and to 
the education of his peers. I also found it very valuable to 
volunteer in a different classroom and get to know other children 
that are part of Carter’s school community. 

Impact volunteering has his childImpact volunteering has his childImpact volunteering has his childImpact volunteering has his child: Carter gets excited when I am 
there. It makes him happy. 

AAAAdvice about volunteeringdvice about volunteeringdvice about volunteeringdvice about volunteering: When I told people I had 20 kids in the 
chess club they said, “Gosh, I could never do that.” But it’s easier 
than a lot of people think to work with kids, and very rewarding. If 
a volunteer is worried about kids getting out of control, they can 
remember that the teachers are doing a great job of laying the 
groundwork. Just ask the kids to remind you what the rules are. 
They will all be happy to tell you. Then use them. They work! 

Other interestsOther interestsOther interestsOther interests: I like to play soccer, read, relax, play chess, and 
have dinners with our extended family. 

Sally Foster Gift-wrap Fundraiser News 
By Amy Black, Gift-wrap Fundraiser Chair  
Thank You Miraloma families and friends! This year’s Sally Foster 
gift-wrap campaign was a huge success, raising over $11,000. 
This means more than $5,500 goes directly to the Miraloma PTA. 
We exceeded last year’s sales by more than $1000. Thank you for 
your generosity. 

Orders will arrive at the school on Monday, Oct. 24, and will be 
distributed to the classrooms for pick-up by that Tuesday morning. 
Please check your order’s contents immediately. If you find 
discrepancies, contact Amy Black at 333-2642. Problems must be 
identified no later than Thursday, Oct. 27; after this date we will 
be unable to adjust your orders. 

You can continue to contribute to Miraloma Elementary by 
shopping online at www.SallyFoster.com. Miraloma receives 50% 
on all purchases made until January 15, 2006. Just enter account 
number 0760353 at checkout. 

Calling All Techies  
By Brian Garcia, Technology Committee Chair 

The Miraloma PTA Technology Committee is on the lookout for 
volunteers. We plan to focus on these issues: getting the 
computer lab up and running; maintaining and assisting with the 
computers in the classrooms; assisting teachers when they take 
their classes into the lab; and helping to spearhead discussions 
about technology and our kids over the next few years.  

If you are interested and have any skills (or want to learn), please 
contact Brian Garcia at briangarcia@mac.com or 314-1113.  

The Committee meets an hour before the monthly PTA meetings in 
the computer lab and all are welcome to attend. If you cannot 
attend a meeting but want to check-in, Brian can be found in the 
computer lab on most days between 3:30 to 5 p.m.  

We welcome parents, neighbors, friends, or anyone who wants to 
lend a helping hand to our kids and the school's tech agenda.  

Miraloma Logowear Miraloma T-shirts for kids are $8, 

adults $10. Sweatshirts for kids and adults ($16 and $18) and 
long-sleeved tees for adults ($12) are also available. To purchase, 
contact Laurrie Petrelli at 282-0145 or laurriepetrelli@yahoo.com. 
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Students’ Corner: Room 14 Turning Japanese 
By Elyse Campbell, Third-/Fourth-grade Teacher 
Room 14 read some stories from Japan. We also learned some 
origami and martial arts, and wrote haikus. Here are some haikus 
inspired by autumn. 

Pumpkins are orange 
Golden seeds floating through air 
Happy golden seeds. 
--Josephine Olmos  

Golden colored leaves 
Falling from the cloudy sky 
Like crisp paper rain. 
--Emily Rich 

Leaves are falling on  
The ground in the dark graveyard 
Making Halloween. 
--Jules Schenkel 

Leaves fall off the trees 
I feel the breeze in the air 
Flowering through my hair. 
--Becky Luk 

Sweet smells fill the air 
Like juicy gold peaches 
Leaves fall on my head. 
--Beatriz Regis 

It is Halloween 
Spooky costumes scaring kids 
Creepy haunted houses. 
--Cameron Sansano 

Colors painting fall 
Beautiful different light 
Like colored crayons. 
--Kevin Rosales 

First leaf falls from trees 
Bright colors are everywhere 
It starts getting crisp. 
--Jimi Vyas 

The colors of leaves 
So very beautiful and the sky 
As blue as the rain. 
--Raysean Jones  

Pumpkins are in fall 
Colors are from the sunset 
Leaves fall in autumn. 
--Kevin Lopez 

Seeds fly through the air, 
Gold red leaves fly through the air, 
The wind is blowing. 
--Laura Muehlbauer 

Golden leaves in trees 
Foggy cloudy sky of white 
Leaves fly in the sky. 
--Kenneth Woodson 

Play games at my house 
On weekends there is no school. 
Beautiful outside. 
--Avery Johnson 

More About Math at Miraloma 
In the last issue (Sept. 28) fifth-grade teacher Kay Kirman 
reported how our teachers are participating in workshops to 
improve their mathematics instruction with Dr. H. Wu of the 
University of California Berkeley’s Department of Mathematics. 
Here is the second part of her article. –Editor 

Teaching Teachers—Why Dr. Wu?  
By Kay Kirman, fifth-grade teacher 

Though a renowned mathematician by day, Dr. Wu is a 
tremendous advocate for elementary educators. He created 
Mathematics Professional Development Institutes (MPDI), through 
the Lawrence Hall of Science, to improve teacher understanding 
of mathematical concepts. He has since worked with teachers in 
the U.S. and Australia to improve elementary mathematics 
education where he feels it is needed most—at the ground level—
to create a solid basis of mathematics understanding.  

Current Miraloma teachers who have attended MPDIs with Dr. Wu 
include Jen Howard (kindergarten), Hana Huang (first grade), Talat 
Jabbar (third grade), Kay Kirman (fifth grade), and Christine Linder 
(KASPER Lead Teacher). 

Dr. Wu first became involved in teacher education several years 
ago when he was asked to give advice on mathematics textbook 
selection and found most sadly lacking. Since then, he has helped 
create both the California Mathematics Framework and Grade-
Level Content Standards for grades K through 12. 

Grade-Level Math Necessities  
What your child needs to master, and when.What your child needs to master, and when.What your child needs to master, and when.What your child needs to master, and when.    

Second/Third Grade:Second/Third Grade:Second/Third Grade:Second/Third Grade: Mastering single-digit operations (addition 
and subtraction) 

Third Grade:Third Grade:Third Grade:Third Grade: Place value (ones, tens, hundreds, thousands, etc.) 

Third/Fourth GradeThird/Fourth GradeThird/Fourth GradeThird/Fourth Grade: ▪ Multiplication facts (0 – 12 tables)* 

▪ Commutative Law: 1 + 9 = 9 + 1; 1 x 9 = 9 x 1 

▪ Associative Law: [1 + 9] + 5 = 1 + [9 + 5]; [2 x 5] x 9 = 2 x [5 x9] 

Fifth Grade:Fifth Grade:Fifth Grade:Fifth Grade: Distributive Law: 15 x 5 = [10+5] x 5 = [10x5] + [5x5] 

* Dr. Wu notes that without mastery of basic multiplication facts, 
students will be unable to do “meaningful” math. Basic 
multiplication is “fundamental to algebra.”    

How Can You Help Your Child In Math? 
Here are some tips from Ms. Kirman for families, to help Here are some tips from Ms. Kirman for families, to help Here are some tips from Ms. Kirman for families, to help Here are some tips from Ms. Kirman for families, to help 
support your child at hsupport your child at hsupport your child at hsupport your child at home.ome.ome.ome.    

▪ Show enthusiasm! 

▪ Relate math to your child’s world: cooking, shopping, planning 
events, etc. 

▪ Help your child understand these key mathematics concepts: 

○ The number line is an infinite ruler. 

○ The decimal system has 10 digits: 0,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9. 

○ The 10 digits in our number system create all the numbers 
on the number line. 

○ A fraction is a point on the number line. 

○ Addition is counting (moving to the right on the number 
line). 

○ Subtraction is adding negative numbers (moving to the left 
on the number line). 

○ Multiplication is repeated addition (skip counting). 

○ Division is finding the largest multiple of a number. 
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Be a Part of the Miraloma School Site Council 

The next SSC meeting is Monday, Oct. 17 from 6:30 to 8 The next SSC meeting is Monday, Oct. 17 from 6:30 to 8 The next SSC meeting is Monday, Oct. 17 from 6:30 to 8 The next SSC meeting is Monday, Oct. 17 from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. in the library. Childcap.m. in the library. Childcap.m. in the library. Childcap.m. in the library. Childcare is provided.re is provided.re is provided.re is provided.    

By Lorraine Woodruff-Long, SSC Chair 

What is the School Site Council?What is the School Site Council?What is the School Site Council?What is the School Site Council?    

The School Site Council (SSC) is the primary decision-making body 
at our school. Elected faculty and parent/guardian represent-
atives guide the school’s academic planning process to ensure 
that the needs of all students are addressed in the school’s 
Academic Plan.  

Members include teachers, staff, and parents. All school 
community members are invited and encouraged to participate 
and provide feedback through the SSC Academic Plan committees 
and/or to the elected parents, teachers, and staff of the SSC. 

What does the Miraloma School Site Council do?What does the Miraloma School Site Council do?What does the Miraloma School Site Council do?What does the Miraloma School Site Council do?    

▪ Develops and monitors the school academic plan 

▪ Reviews implementation of the plan and assesses the 
effectiveness of the program. 

▪ Annually reviews the academic plan and establishes the school 
budget from State and Federal sources. 

▪ Takes other actions as required by the education code. 

How can I participate?How can I participate?How can I participate?How can I participate?    

The SSC consists of elected teachers, staff, and parents of 
Miraloma School. Members are elected by their peers (parents by 
parents, teachers by teachers, etc.) to serve for two years.  

We are currently seeking up to four parents to serve as alternate 
members in the event that current council members cannot 
complete their elected term. Please look for the nomination forms 
in the coming Wednesday envelope or let Leslie Campbell know if 
you are interested. (See below for contact information.) 

However, you need not be an elected member to participate.However, you need not be an elected member to participate.However, you need not be an elected member to participate.However, you need not be an elected member to participate.  

Our SSC needs to hear from you! Every member of our school 
community is invited—and encouraged—to participate and provide 
feedback through the SSC Academic Plan committees.  

What is the Academic Plan?What is the Academic Plan?What is the Academic Plan?What is the Academic Plan?    

The Academic Plan is a “living document” that guides decision 
making and the work of the school throughout the year. In other 
words, it is a strategic plan for the school. It defines the school’s 
targets for improving student achievement. And it identifies 
strategies, programs, services, and resources to accomplish our 
goals. 

The AcThe AcThe AcThe Academic Plan and Miraloma SSC Committees:ademic Plan and Miraloma SSC Committees:ademic Plan and Miraloma SSC Committees:ademic Plan and Miraloma SSC Committees:    
Here are some of the committees that offer opportunities for 
parent volunteers to help the school in important ways. 

▪ Academic Performance.▪ Academic Performance.▪ Academic Performance.▪ Academic Performance. Two committees work on different 
aspects of this vital area. First is the First is the First is the First is the test scores committeetest scores committeetest scores committeetest scores committee—
helping understand our school’s test score data and provide 
solutions for helping to bridge the achievement gap. Contact: 
Louise Whitlock at 288-8054 or jefkal@jeffkaliss.com.  

Second is the parent volunteer tutoring programSecond is the parent volunteer tutoring programSecond is the parent volunteer tutoring programSecond is the parent volunteer tutoring program————Parents 
partnering with teachers to provide one-on-one tutoring to 
identified students. Contact Stacy Moore at 824-6189 or 
stacy@walstads.net. 

▪ Schoolyard Safety:▪ Schoolyard Safety:▪ Schoolyard Safety:▪ Schoolyard Safety: Recruit, organize, and, with Sports4Kids, 
train parents to help monitor and engage children on the 
schoolyard during recess. Contact: Renee Hutchins at 282-3819 
or RNAYgem@sbcglobal.net or Leslie Kirk Campbell at 285-
1926 or leslie@ripefruitwriting.com. 

▪ Parent Involvement/Classroom Parents:▪ Parent Involvement/Classroom Parents:▪ Parent Involvement/Classroom Parents:▪ Parent Involvement/Classroom Parents: to assist the 
classroom teachers as needed. Contact: Katie Handelman at 
920-9593 or poppy3@jps.net. 

When do we meet?When do we meet?When do we meet?When do we meet?    

On the second Monday of each month (except for school 
holidays): Oct. 17, Nov. 14, Dec. 12, Jan. 9, Feb. 13, Mar. 13, Apr. 
17, May 8. June 12. 

Who is on the SSC? Who is on the SSC? Who is on the SSC? Who is on the SSC?     

Current SSC members include: Leslie Kirk Campbell (parent), 
Jennifer Howard (vice-chair/teacher), Hana Huang (teacher), 
NaNoshka Johnson (parent), Laura Lison (staff member), Veronica 
Perez (parent), Marcia Parrott (principal), Joan Selby (parent), 
Lorraine Woodruff-Long (chair/parent). 

Interested?Interested?Interested?Interested? Parents wishing to become involved by serving on an 
Academic Plan committee or by being nominated, please contact 
Leslie Kirk Campbell at 285-1926 or leslie@ripefruitwriting.com. 

Getting to School: Traffic Safety for All 
These guidelines were developed last year with the help of Adam 
Gubser, a parent who works for the Department of Parking and 
Traffic. (His family has since left Miraloma.) –Editor 

Last week was Walk to School Week, which was intended to raise 
awareness of traffic issues, to reinforce children’s traffic safety 
skills, to remind adults to drive safely in school zones, to promote 
regular physical activity for our children, and as a stepping stone 
to a year-round “Safe Routes to School” program at Miraloma. 

You can still walk to school with your child! If you live far away or 
have a hazard between your home and the school, then split your 
trip into two parts. First, drive or car-pool part way to school. Then 
park a short distance from the school and walk the rest of the way 
with your children. It is a chance to enjoy some exercise together. 

Whether or not you are able walk with your child to school, please 
read on and then review your family’s part of the traffic patterns 
around Miraloma every day, at drop-off and pick-up times. 

Here are some safety guidelines and suggestions for droppingHere are some safety guidelines and suggestions for droppingHere are some safety guidelines and suggestions for droppingHere are some safety guidelines and suggestions for dropping----off off off off 
and pickingand pickingand pickingand picking----up children.up children.up children.up children. Did you know that more than half of 
crashes in school areas involve parents driving to/from school? 

►Learn your school’s traffic pattern for drop-off and pick-up. 

►Do NOT park in the school bus loading zones. 

►SLOW DOWN when you enter a school zone, or when children 
are walking or biking along the road. 

►Drop children off on the school-side of the street. Or park away 
from the school and walk using marked crosswalks 

►Never double-park—you become a hazard to other drivers. 

►Do NOT let your child out of a vehicle that is not next to the 
curb. 

►If you must drive, car-pool, park safely away from the schools 
entrance, then walk to school. 

►Avoid backing up. Little kids are hard to see and don’t expect 
cars to go backwards. 

►Take care not to block the driveway of any of our neighbors. 

And wherever you go, remember:And wherever you go, remember:And wherever you go, remember:And wherever you go, remember:    

►Make sure all children are in seats and seat belts while you are 
driving (and in car seats or boosters until 60 lb. and 6 years). 

►Teach your child to look all ways (left, right, behind, front) and 
then to walk cautiously when crossing a street. 

►Slow down, keep these guidelines in mind, drive safely, and 
walk with your child to school as often as possible. 

Miraloma Arts Committee (MAC) Off and Rolling 
By Jeff Kaliss, Arts Committee Chair 

News about the art carts, under the direction of parent Krissy 
Silverman, launched the first meeting of parent and teacher 
members of the MAC, on Sept. 26 in the library. Self-portraits and 
masks are the opening themes for the travelling art-project cart.  

A calendar and opportunity for volunteer sign-ups will be posted 
on the art bulletin board in hallway, along with MAC minutes and 
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[Arts Committee, cont’d]  other items.  

At the meeting, poet-in-residence Sally Doyle shared her hopes to 
integrate her activities with the art carts, weekly sing-alongs, and 
postings on the Poetry Board in the hallway. Parents Catherine 
Sparacino and Laurrie Petrelli are the contact persons overseeing 
hallway displays. Although the art supply room is in good shape, a 
wish list will be maintained on the art bulletin board.  

The School's art curriculum will be enhanced this year by booklets 
distributed to teachers from the Ewald Foundation, further 
contacts with the School of the Arts (SOTA) including high-school 
intern Theresa Muehlbauer, the ongoing SF Arts Education 
project, and assemblies, for which Krissy and parent Lara 
Karchmar will serve as point persons.  

The next MAC meeting is scheduled for Monday, Dec. 5, at 6:30 
p.m. in the library. Questions or comments? Contact Chair Jeff 
Kaliss at 585-8844 or jefkal@jeffkaliss.com.  

Blow Off Those Old Blow Dryers 
The Miraloma art committee needs your blow dryers for art 
projects. Please leave donations in the library with Catherine 
Sparacino, or call 664-5214. 

Passive Fundraising Supports Miraloma 
What does that mean? These are fundraising programs that turn 
your everyday shopping into money for Miraloma—without much 
effort on your part! Scrip programs are a steady, easy source of 
funds to support programs for our students. Make sure you are 
enrolled in as many programs as appropriate for your family’s 
shopping habits. If you have questions, please call Frannie Roche 
at 566-6124 or frannieroche@comcast.net.  

eScrip. eScrip. eScrip. eScrip. Register your Safeway card and/or 
your credit cards online at www.escrip.com, 
then use them at participating stores. 

Miraloma receives 1% to 3% of proceeds. Our number is 
#5109134.  

SSSSchoolPop.com.choolPop.com.choolPop.com.choolPop.com. Shop online through this 
portal Web site, and Miraloma receives 
varying amounts from participating vendors. 
Go to www.schoolpop.com to sign up and 

then each time you shop. 

TargetTargetTargetTarget will give 1% of your purchases to 
Miraloma when you use its Visa card. Go 

to www.target.com to find out more. 

Office Depot: Office Depot: Office Depot: Office Depot: With their “5% Back to Schools” program, your 
purchases contribute to Miraloma. Go to www.officedepot.com. 
Click on the link at the bottom of the page under “Specials.”  

Good Life GroceryGood Life GroceryGood Life GroceryGood Life Grocery (Bernal Heights or Potrero Hill). Buy scrip to use 
like cash at the store and 7.5% of your purchases go to Miraloma. 
There is a new contact for GoodLife: Jane Austin at 334-2829 or 
jeaustin@sbcglobal.net. 

Rainbow GroceryRainbow GroceryRainbow GroceryRainbow Grocery also offers a scrip program that donates 10% of 
your purchases to Miraloma. To purchase scrip, contact Amy 

O’Hair at amy@ohair-sherman.com or 334-5154. 
Call anytime. 

Albertson’s. Albertson’s. Albertson’s. Albertson’s. Earns 2% for Miraloma. Go to 
www.albertsons.com/cp/  

BoxBoxBoxBox----TopsTopsTopsTops: Send them to school with your child; 
each is worth 10 cents to Miraloma. The collection boxes are in 
classroom and the office. Also earn money for Miraloma at 
www.boxtops4education.com.  

Cell phones and empty inkjet cartridgesCell phones and empty inkjet cartridgesCell phones and empty inkjet cartridgesCell phones and empty inkjet cartridges also earn money for 
Miraloma. Drop off in the parent room. More information at these 
two Web sites: ▪ http://cartridgesforkids.com/pricesframe.html 
▪ http://empties4cash.com/02cartridges03list.htm. 

 

Building Sand Castles on the Beach 
Two of Miraloma’s classes participated in a special sand castle 
event on Saturday, Oct. 1. Students from Mrs. Jabbar’s and Ms. 
Kitsuda’s classes met up with architects and builders to create a 
unique structure in the sand as part of the city-wide event.  

The good-natured competition was sponsored by Leap, an arts 
non-profit dedicated to supplementing arts in elementary schools. 
This was the 22nd annual sandcastle event. Read more at 
http://www.leap4kids.org/scc/about.html.  

Miraloma parent Steve Handelman organized sponsorship for our 
school. Below and on the next page are some photo highlights, 
taken by parent Catherine Sparacino. 

 

 

 
[More photos on the next page] 
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School Clean-up Day Helpers Sparkled 
By Amy Black, Clean-up Day Co-Chair 
A huge thank-you to the superstar families who participated in 
Saturday's school clean-up day! A lot was accomplished—all 
classrooms received a wipe-down and some fixes were done. 

The participating families include: Kim Applequist (my co-chair), 
the Edwards family, the Landau-Pincus family, the Keeler family, 
the Kaliss family, the Mitrani family, the Cheung family, Joyce  
Mordenti, Joaquin Galeas (the fix-it man), the Muzio family, Wiltse 
Carpenter, Lorraine Woodruff-Long, Linda Griffith, Veronica Perez 
and the girls, Binkee Regis, Anne Collins, Carol Burnett, and Anna 
Payawal-Scanlon. Special thanks to Jeff Kaliss for childcare. The 
next clean-up day is the first Saturday in March. Hope to see you! 

 
First-grader Carlos Keeler helped mom Sharon Gillenwater with 
the tables in Ms. Kelley’s classroom. 

Miraloma Rummage Sale—Saturday, Nov. 5 
By Leslie Thorndike, PTA Fundraising Team 

Is it really that time of year again? Yes, it's Miraloma's Annual 
Rummage Sale! After last year’s big success, we are getting ready 
again for the sale, held on Saturday, Nov. 5, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

This is a great community event that includes all of us at school, 
our neighbors, and many friends outside the community. We are 
still looking for volunteers to give 2-3 hours of your time, on either 
Friday, Nov. 4 or Saturday, Nov. 5. We need your help to make this 
a successful event. 

We will be accepting donated items on these days onlythese days onlythese days onlythese days only: Friday, 
Nov. 4 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 5 from 7 a.m. to 
8 a.m., at the service entrance on Omar Way.  

Do not dump or leave donations any other place or time.Do not dump or leave donations any other place or time.Do not dump or leave donations any other place or time.Do not dump or leave donations any other place or time. For 
questions about the rummage sale, please contact Frannie Roche 
at 566-6124 or Leslie Thorndike at 821-1094.  

Concurrent with the sale is a fabulous bake sale—individual items, 
as well as some whole cakes and pies. To help with the bake sale, 
please contact Sharon Gillenwater at 643-5327. 

Join the Miraloma Email Listserv  
The listserv is a venue for community announcements and school-
related issues. Subscribing is easy to do. Send a blank email to: 
miralomaschoolmiralomaschoolmiralomaschoolmiralomaschool----subscribe@yahoogroups.com subscribe@yahoogroups.com subscribe@yahoogroups.com subscribe@yahoogroups.com     

Follow the instructions you receive. Or visit: 
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/ http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/ http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/ http://groups.yahoo.com/group/miralomaschool/     

To access the list members’ Web site, you will need to go through 
the Yahoo ID process in addition to subscribing by email. Go to the 
Web site listed above. Questions? Contact Andrew Keeler at 
ak@keelerkom.com or Lucy Pozzoni at thescottsat@sbcglobal.net. 

Do You Have a Miraloma Family Handbook?  
The blue Miraloma Family Handbook answers many questions you 
may have about our school. If you don’t have one, please contact 
Adrienne Ferreboeuf, at amboeuf@yahoo.com or 333-9099.  You 
may also contact Adrienne if you didn’t get the dated supplement, 
a folded cream-colored paper containing this year’s holidays, 
event and meeting dates, staff list, and parent-volunteer contacts. 

Parents’ Corner 
EstherEstherEstherEsther Landau Landau Landau Landau invites you to join her family for Family Folkdance 
Night on fourth Fridays from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Learn dances from 
around the world—it's cheap, healthy, and fun! For more info 
contact her at 664-5325 or estherlandau@yahoo.com.  
Jaimi GuevaraJaimi GuevaraJaimi GuevaraJaimi Guevara invites Miraloma families to “Kids Just Want to 
Rock”—a series of family-friendly daytime nightclub events at 12 
Galaxies in the Mission. See www.12galaxies.com for more 
information, or call 970-9777. 
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________    

SuSuSuSubmissions. bmissions. bmissions. bmissions. The Gazette welcomes submissions from all 
members of the community. The next deadline is Thursday, Oct 
20, 5 p.m. for email and 1 p.m. for green folder in school office. 
The next issue is Oct. 26. Submissions are subject to approval by 
the school administration. Contact Amy O’Hair, editor, at 334-
5154 or amy@ohair-sherman.com. 

 Wed. Oct. 12 Thurs. Oct. 13 Fri. Oct. 14 Sat. Oct. 15 

Photos this issue by Catherine Sparacino, Photos this issue by Catherine Sparacino, Photos this issue by Catherine Sparacino, Photos this issue by Catherine Sparacino, 
Wandaline Perelli, and Amy O’Hair. Wandaline Perelli, and Amy O’Hair. Wandaline Perelli, and Amy O’Hair. Wandaline Perelli, and Amy O’Hair.     
 

 Chevy’s Night 
5-9pm Stonestown 

  

Mon. Oct. 17 Tue. Oct. 18 Wed. Oct. 19 Thurs. Oct. 20 Fri. Oct. 21 Sat. Oct. 22 

School Site Council 
Meeting 6:30-8pm 

Book Fair Opens 
 

 
 Gazette Deadline 5pm   

Mon. Oct. 24 Tue. Oct. 25 Wed. Oct. 26 Thurs. Oct. 27 Fri. Oct. 28  Sat. Oct. 29 

 ELAC Meeting 
5:30pm 

Next Gazette Issue Family Math Night 

5:30pm Dinner, 6:15-7:30pm Activities 

Book Fair Closes Daylight 
Savings 


